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At an assembly held on Tuesday, November 7, Renee Brenner and Babette Wilk, co-editors of the Senior Staff of the
Aleutian Classbook, revealed the winners of their class poll.
Opening the rally with the flag salute were co-class presidents Gene Stromberg and Barbara Pinkus, who were followed by class cheerleaders leading the Senior Ayes in their
yells and songs.
After honoring of the Aleutian counselors, sponsors, and
faculty members by the class,
the poll results were disclosed.
Each winner was awarded white
earmuffs with a green ribbon on
-~
the side stating the category in
which each person won.
Voted most likely to succeed
Faison and Paragon presidents were Richard Medof and Judy
Ethel Schoenberg and Jack Ber- Richard; Pat Wall and Joel
ger, respectively, report that Kvitky took it for being the most
their joint box supper was a huge intelligent; while Nancy Hoffman and Tony Robinson won for
success.
Carrying out the theme of "Re- the hardest workers.
Babette Wilk and Rick Kapport Card Blues," the supper was
held in the Hamilton cafeteria on lan w~re the muff recipients for
Wednesday, November 8, from the best dressed; and Joan Blau·
5 o'clock in the afternoon to 7 stein and Larry Rosen were
found to be the people with
o'clock in the evening.
All BlO's were invited to at- whom the Aleutians (singularly)
tend along with the Faison and would like to be lost, whereas
Paragon sponsors, Elyse Cohen, Ellen Kern and AI Dukar grabbed
Mrs. Lucy Molloy, Tony Robin- the titles of best figure and
build, respectively.
son, and Mr. Paul Kuhlman.
Heralded for being all-AmeriEach BlO brought his own dinner, drinks, and eating utensils, cans were Sue Sills and Stephan
or brought a "co-op" dinner with Highsmith, so that Yolanda MUhe and Seymour Ornstein could
his friends.
be awarded the titles of being
Planned by the Faison and the best athletes.
Paragon executive boards, the
Needless to say, Roberta Kent
other activities were social dancing to records and entertainment and Charlie Samuelson were voted as class cut-ups. Lynne Monfrom the class itself.
karsh and Joel Goldstein were
"From the outcome of this lauded as the happiest and
activity, and our Faison break- friendliest members of the class
fast, we can see that the semes- as Barbara Pinkus and Gen~
ters ahead of us will be full of Stromberg were voted as class
similar class spirit and enthusi- favorites.
asm over class activities," stated
Winning in the category of
Miss Schoenberg.
hair were Sue Kahan and Larry
Kamins whilst Sue Brody and
Steve Murray took their muffs
for eyes. Arlene Neiman and
Mike Cohen were recognized as
having the cutest noses, while
Forty-two members of the Ha- Pat Brandt and Rick Karman
milton High School ROTC unit were recipients of the legs award.
visited Fort MacArthur on Friday
Jan Cantor and Ron Grinel reand Saturday, October 27-28. ceived their laurels for being
Their stay at the fort included voted the best dancers, whereas
experiences in army life, such Margo Karoff and Stu Rosen
as meal-time, KP duty, guard took theirs for having the nicest
duty, reconnaissance patrols, an s~ile. Carole Roux and Steve
eight mile night tactical march, Brickman were recognized as the
a demonstration of the use of best entertainers, Sue Roman
various weapons, and the actual and Leon Arditty grabbed their
firing of Ml rifles on the range. prize for best walk, Betty MarkUpon arrival at the military er and Les Winner won for cutreservation, the cadets were est dimples, while Andy Rothissued bedding and taught how stein and Jeff Light were awardto make a military-style bed. ed the muffs for best laugh.
After a period of time, their
The Aleutian Favorites were
bunks were put to the "silver as follows: vacation spot Palm
dollar test," which consists of Springs; beach-State; male' vocaltossing a silver dollar on the ist-Johnny Mathis; female vocalbunk to see if it bounces.
ist-Connie Francis; actor-Paul
Saturday morning, after phy- Newman; actress-Elizabeth Taysical training and breakfast, the lor; hangout-D.L.'s; T.V. program
cadets went to the firing range -Soupy Sales; radio stationfor the firing of their rifles and KRLA; and favorite song-''Tofor the demonstration of auto- night" by Ferrante and Teicher.
matic weapons.
In order of rank over the cadet
corps were Richard Karpinski,
who held the position of Battle
Group Commander; his assisRecently the Forensic Club
tant was Barry Kin. Other officers included Michael McBride, traveled to Los Angeles High
Company Commander, and Alan where it participated in a novice
Horowitz, Company Executive speech contest. Each top winner
in the category of debate, imOfficer.
promptu speaking, original oraAmong the others taking part tory, after-dinner speaking, drawere Robert Arthur, Steve Be- matic interpretation, humorous
langer, Ed Carroll, David Cohen, interpretation, and oratory reGary Cole, Benjamin Conrad, ceived a gold medal, a certificate
Tom Conway, Robert Cummings, of superiority, or a certificate of
Ronald Dye, James Evans, Wil- excellence.
liam Farley, William Flavin, HenFour awards were given to
ry Goombeck, David Hart, and
Hamilttonians.
James Kent and
Michael Hasko.
Also taking part were Mike Jim Schwartz received a certifi·
Jonas, Alfred Kholos, Randy cate of superiority in debate,
Farber won a certificate
Kirner, Martin Liberman, Rich- Marilyn
excellence in humorous interard Marcus, Rick Miller, Alex- of
pretation, and John Guall was
ander Mintz, Karl Moreland, honored
a certificate of suFrancis Morganti, Amile Olan- periority with
in
original
oratory.
der, John Replogle, Richard RodOther high schools which comriquez, Arthur Ruditsky, Alan
Samow, Peter Schram, Richard peted in the contest were UniSimons, James Standing, Stanley versity, Santa Monica, Beverly
Stonehill, Dennis Tanenbaum, Hills, St. Mary's Academy, Los
Duane Tobert, Larry Tritle, Em- Angeles, Marymount, Culver
mett Wilhite, and Gary Williams. City, and Dorsey High.
Today after school the memMaster Sgt. Earl Hobnet accompanied the Hamilton contin- bers of the Forensic Club will
gent on their two day tour of journey to Loyola University
where a debate is being bela.
Fort MacArthur.

-Report Cards
BlO's Theme

~

By Charles Samuelson

Lately we've been singing a
new tune around the Fed office,
due to a deluge of protest
against our Orchid policy. Some
industrious journalists (well, if
must reveal their names, it
Phyllice Shifrin and the
have compiled a
of the most popular songs
among our editorial staff, a Federalist Top Ten of sorts. It goes
something like this:

1. "There'll Be Some Changes
2.
3.

4.
5.
6

7.
8.
9.

10.

Made"
"I'm Sorry.,
"Artificial Flowers"
"Ain't Misbehavin'"
"Don't Get Around Much
AnyntOre"
"Crying''
"Who's Sony Now?"
"Play Me Hearts and
Flowers"
"I'm Gonna Sit Right
Down and Write Myself a
Letter''
"The Party's Over"

So much for art. The Fed will
continue to present humorous
articles if they are in good taste.
In fact, watch for a special edition in the not-too-distant future.
BELATED PRAISE
Congratulations to Secretaries
of Assemblies Buzzy Bookman
and Kaye Heringman. Their
Halloween Haunts show, written
by Kaye, was one of the best assemblies we've seen in six semesters. Believe it or not, the
rather eerie witch's voice which
narrated the assembly belonged
to none other than Mr. Charles
Ashbaugh, assembly committee
soonsor. With a cut in the number of assemblies this semester
(due to the new schedule) and
ample time for preparation, we
can expect better productions
than in the past.
NATIONAL GRIPE WEEK
Now that the ten-week report
cards are in the past, we can
reflect upon the meaning of
these influential messages. While
a "C" in a course might not be
the expected grade, and most
Yankees try not to have to ex"C's," it does no good mereto beef about "that teacher
doesn't know his roll book
a matzoh ball." We needn't
that ten-week grades are
often lower than final ones because they are essentially progress reports, often acting as the
impetus to urge a student on to
bigger and better marks. Swelled
heads from ten-week grades have
caused more disappointment at
the end of the semester than
the expurgated version of "Lady
Chatterley's L over." Enough
news from the pulpit.
GOAL OF POLL IS OL'
Conflicting opinions have been
heard concerning the usefulness
importance of the Senior
class poll (see story on page
for results). Although the
really serves no specific
purpose for the school, it enhances class spirit and unity.
The senior class considers the
poll a high point in the semester
when the Aleutians can get together, have some fun, and more
or less honor some of the people
who have weathered three years
of high school with some outstanding (although not earthshaking) quality, such as the best
big toe, or what have you. It's
all in fun and makes a good
page in the classbook to look
back on in twenty years or so.

me get'm biggest feather

of. ~II

(Photo by Nesbit)

'Anne Frank' Drama Set
Ann? FJ::a~k was a young girl who spent her formative
years m hidmg from the Nazis. Her family's capture would
have meant life in a concentration camp or possibly death at
the hands of a ruthless executioner such as Adolf Eichmann
Whe.n A!lne was thirteen, she and her family hid with anothe~
fannly m a secret annex above a business establishment.
Through the long months of concealment the days dragged
endlessly. During the business hours below, the families could
not move, make a sound, let a
a floorboard creak, or allow a
cough to be heard. It was at this
time that young Anne wrote her
diary, an account which is today
considered a World War II classic. The drama based upon THE
Another Hamilton alumni has DIARY OF A YOUNG GIRL has
won a distinguished honor in the been chosen this semester as tne
field of photography. While at play to be presented by the
Hamilton, the photographer, Can drama students of Hamilton
Langeard, S' 56, took a picture of High.
a student government class,
With casting completed, rewhich has been chosen for pos- hearsals have commenced in
sible display in an exhibition for room 215, under the direction of
the Japanese public. The photo- the drama teacher, Mrs. Rodna
graph corresponds with the Wisham. The partially-double
theme of the exhibition, "Life of cast will include Sherry Gold
Peoples of the World."
and Carol Roux as Anne in the
Sponsored by the Japanese Na- respective performances. Mrs.
tional Commission for UNESCO Frank will be portrayed by Joan
and the Photographic Society of Bradow and Luise White, Mrs.
Japan, the display is to promote Van
Daan by Marianne Tanneninternational friendship and un- hause and Barbara Daitch. Bob
derstanding.
Previously, the picture won Eaton will appear as Mr. Frank,
and John Barron as Mr. Van
the National Scholastic Ansco Daan.
Chuck Schumann has been
Award, one of the highest awards
as Peter; Sue Erlich and
available for high school stu- cast
Stem as Margot. The
dents, and was selected from Debbie
part
of
Meip
will be played by
a great number of Can's other
Linda Josephs and Karen Syna.
high school pictures.
Messrs. Dussel and Kraler will
be enacted by John Miller and
Jimmy Witkower, respectively.
On Wednesday, December 6,
at three o'clock the curtain will
go up for the first matinee. On
A representative from the the eve of Friday, December 8,
Massachusetts Institute of Tech- eight o'clock will mark the start
nology will be at Hamilton next of the second performance. The
Tuesday for the purpose of giv- student admission will be 75c, or
ing information to any students 50c with a student body card.
aspiring to attend prominent For adults wishing to attend, the
price will be one dollar.
eastern universities.
Back stage, those who are
Each year Hamilton is visited
by an MIT official, who instructs working on the performances are
Hamiltonians in the areas of en- as follows: stage managementtrance requirements, admission Suzy Grenard, Barbara Daitch
policies, and opportunities for Hal Leon, and Dan Fine; set discholarships in eastern colleges. rection-Bob Eaton, Bob Basset,
This year's MIT man will hold and Phyllice Shrin; promptersan hour session here from 9:00 Helene Eisenstein and Bunee
to 10:00 a.m. during second peri- Yarmat.
od. There is no grade barrier for
attending this meeting students plan to go to the meeting must
from from all grades are invited submit their names to him. Ih
this way he will be able to exto come.
Mr. Joseph Weston, Hamilton's cuse them from their second pericollege coordinator, has stated ods officially, avoiding problems
specificially that all students who with teachers.

Hami Alumni
Wins Award

MIT Official
To Visit Hami

ROTC Visits Fort

Forensics Win

Axelrod,sPlan for Peace
By Steve
I have devised a plan for ending war. It is called the Axelrod
Plan for Peace and Tranquility.
It will be opposed by the munftions industry as well as the
baseball and football interests,
but I fearlessly propose my plan
anyway. I don't know why no
one has thought of it before.
First the missile was invented.
Then the anti-missile-missile was

Art Exhibit
"I've always loved art," dec I a r e d Andrea McManus,
whvi=:e unusual U:t!enL~ nre on
display in the school library.
Andrea, a T~i Stan, bcg~·l
pamting Wilh oils in 19;:,::;
wh<.n she vvas 14 .Fars o;J,
H is .Lemarkable to note
that Andrea has ncv<.r 1 ecer v
ed a single professiolla1 lessor
in her life. She claims, however, that e\et since she w ots
ve:y young she enjoyed drawing. Her melhod is to pamt M
layers, putting one shade upon
the canvas, letting it dry, and
then pulling ar.ot.aer.
Upon being !.J.Uo!:StlOned as tO
whether she would ever con
~>ider selling h<::r paint11.gs, A.1·
dre..t repl.rea laubhngh, ''No.
right now, for I've gottc.1
quite ai.tached to them. P::r
haps I might later on."
As to what the future will
hold for her, Andrea contended that .)he .vtJuia l~n.e to Jt·
come a docwr, and let art r::-main her hobby.
Some of the paintmgs which
Andrea exhibited wer~ f.lle
Morning After, Hester, from
Nathaniel Hawthorne's The
Scarlet Letter, Winter Won•
derland, New England, and
My Country.

Axelrod
invented. Soon an anti-anti-missile-missile-missile will be devised. Why can't we just let the
missiles fight it out among
themselves and leave us humans
out of it altogether?
What could be simplier? Each
country would have a missile
team, with a defensive and offensive unit. The offensive unit
would be the missiles, the defensive unit, the anti-missile-missiles. The country to stop the
opponent's missiles first would
be the winner.
If by chance a missile should
happen to get through, it would
be armed not with nuclear warheads, but with used toothpaste.
This would cover all the inhabitants with an invisible shield, an
everlasting reminder of their
country's defeat. What could be
more awful than to be covered
with an invisible shield?
There could be two leagues:
the Communist League and the
Democratic League. Every year
the winning teams in both
leagues (say, the Yankees and
the Reds) would play each other
in a world series. The winners
of the world series would all appear on the Ed Sullivan Show. A
fitting reward, what?
The missiles themselves would
undoubtedly become national heroes and would make a pile of
dough doing Gillette commercials
(except who ever heard of a missile taking a shave?).
A dictator whose country's
missile team comes in last for a
few seasons would be unceremoniously fired. He would be replaced with a man whom the people thought could produce a winning team. In this way, the cause
for democracy would be advanced.

All in all, I think my plan is
fool-proof. Unfortunately, since
not everybody is a fool, it may
not work. But at least I'm in
there thinking, or something.

The Decline and·Fall
Of Gymnasiums
Flocks of loyal Yankees gathered around the arena. Over
the loudspeaker boomed the voice of the announcer, ''In this
corner is the former boys and girls' gym, and in this corner
is 3,694 pounds of steel ball. At the sound of the bell, come
out swinging."
The bell rang and the steel ball started swinging. Tears
flowed like river~ from the onlookers' eyes as, brick by brick,
the gym fell to pieces.
There is a reason, however, for the gleeful and happy
mood that prevailed at seeing the gym leveled to the ground.
Those Yankees that attended Hamilton last semester could
make a comparison between the new and old gyms. Knowing the condition of the old, the new is more than just appreciated •••
It is almost unbelievable, though, that after only the third
week of school, the newness has worn off the new gym, and
the "babies" have started their semester of childish defacing.
~ H:S.

Football- An Added
College Diversion
Interest in college sports seems to be on the decline. AI~
though this decline disheartens many sports-minded people,
on the whole it is a good thing. The purpose of our universities is to provide education, not competition for the Rams.
Football is an added diversion of college life. It is a good
thing as long as its importance remains in proper proportion.
Colleges should not try to compete with professional football
by offering more and more lucrative scholarships to good
athletes who are not such good students.
The University of Southern California has recently realized
that colleges cannot and should not compete with professional sports. USC has cut down on the number of sports
scholarships it awards and is not sending scouts out around
the country looking for football talent, as it has done in
former years.
Emphasis on learning should be increased. America can~
not afford to produce second-raters to compete with Russia's
first~rate scientists and engineers. The future of democracy
may well depend on how many qualified scientists will be
graduated from our schools in the immediate future.
Compared with the future of our country and of democracy, a victory for one's favorite college football team does
not seem especially important.
-S.A.

Our
By Phyllice Shrifrin

tiKE RimE'S MY CLASS POLL:
(THE HIP KIND,THAT. IS)
iFLAPPIEST EARS
BEADIEST EYES
PIGEONEST TOES
HORiiiEST HANGNAILS
KNOBBIEST KNEES
FLATTEST FEEr
CLASS OORK
CLASS KISSY
CLASS SNOB
CLASS GROUCH
MOST TEETH (OVER 32)
MOST MALADJUSTED
MOST LIKELY TO FLUNK
JIOST OFFENSIVE
MOST TOOTHLESS SMILE
NOISIEST ADENOIDS
-AND LAST BUT NOT LEAST,
BATCHIEST BEARD

Sense of Hopelessness:
Cover-Up for Laziness
"Why keep abreast of world affairs - they're in such a
mess that no one can untangle them."
"What's the use? We're all goillg to be blown up by the
bomb anyway."
These statements reflect the philosophy of many of today's
high school students, as United States diplomats and statemen alike, are in a tizzy trying to decide what to do to pre·
vent World War
This attitude seems to be a good reason for high school
students to ignore the important world issues and concentrate one's thoughts and energies on such all-important
events as football, parties, club activities, that cute girl or boy
two rows away, or discuss the test that will be given in
French in two weeks.
This attitude has a far-reaching result ~ plain laziness.
This sense of hopelessness has been used as a cover-up
for laziness, since days of old, but with perhaps more success
now than in the past.
With the threat of World War ill, it is time to put traditional high school thoughts and activities in their secondary
position, and to concentrate or more vital topics, which may
spell life or death in the near future.
~- H.S.

m.

_A.merica -efanJ o/ the :Jree
Veteran's Day will be celebrated around the world on November 11. Veteran's Day was proclaimed to honor the men
who have fought and died in this century to protect their
homelands from foreign aggressors. More important, they
have protected the very concepts of democracy, freedom, and
human rights.
We must remember these valiant men not only on Veteran's
Day, but on every day of the year. These men gave their lives
in order that we may live -- in freedom.
We, as Americans, owe those who died in the two world
wars more than just a "Day." We must live up to the ideals
for which they died. We must forever work to keep America
"the land of the free." We must work to make our country
"America the beautiful" as well as "America the bountiful."
We must make sure that there will never be another war, for
war does not merely mean victory or defeat; war means annihilation for all.
By striving for global freedom, the brotherhood • of man,
and peace, we will be insuring that, to use Lincoln's words
which are as applicable now as when he spoke them, "these
men shall not have died in vain."
-- S.A.
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Wild Driversl
3 O'clock Rush
Every day at the end of school
approximately 3,000
ans rush out of their last
stop at their lockers, and
escape through the open gates
as fast as their legs can carry
them. Wherever their destination, they apppear to have one
thing in common: every last one
of them is seemingly oblivious
to all safety rules.
Hamilton students are not
alone; the accident rate in the
United States is the highest in
the world; it is particularly high
in the Los Angeles metropolis.
In our country there are about
fifty million private automobiles,
and twenty-five million other
conveyances. That means there
is about one vehicle to every
three of the
million mem, women, and
ren in the United States.
proportion is by far the
in the world.
Everyone should observe common safety rules. Drivers are
aware that it is poor practice {?)
to kill people because of brakes
that don't work, and yet they
continue to neglect having their
brakes checked.
One thing that can be checked
by the driver himself is speed.
The faster one drives, the faster
he is liable to die in case of an
accident. Has the average man
on the street ever seen a car that
has been dropped from a twelve
story building? It's not likely.
But he may have seen a car that
was involved in a collision while
traveling sixty miles per hour;
the end result is comparatively
the same. The unlucky driver
would be killed instantly, of, if
he is lucky, crippled for life. At
eighty miles per hour, death, a
very poor exchange for a few
moments of race car thrills,
chills, and spills, is almost in·
evitable.
The young driver is aware of
these facts. In his driver education class he has seen pictures of
these atrocities. They create in
his mind the idea that as long
as these tragedies do not happen
to him or his friends, they are
mere propaganda, devised to
scare the new driver.
Nothing can be said emphatically enough to impress upon the
careless driver the importance of
safety precautions. The "behin~
the-wheel-maniac," however,
pays no heed to any warnings;
that's why he becomes a statistic
-P.S.

Susan Friedland, Bll, will be
featured as ''the girl next door"
twice on the new television series, lcabod and Me. The
appearance was November
Wayne Rider, BIO, sends
ular news columns about teenage news to his uncle who is
editor of a magazine in Ohio.
Wayne calls his column Rider's
Readers.
Sharon Reynolds, AI 0, has a
pen pal in Sweden to whom she
has been writing for five years.
The two girls send pictures,
small gifts, and cards for different occasions to each other.
Sharon has a collection of Swedish hand-decorated scarfs and
handkerchiefs.
Attention, all girls:
charming, handsome and
young men are on the
hurry-up. There isn't much
as these dreamboats will be graduating in the summer class of
'78.
Born to Mrs. Marilyn Cowley
on September 5, was a bouncing
baby boy, John Robertson Cowley. Mrs. Cowley is a foods
teacher presently on leave.
Mrs. Esther Skolnik, a mem·
ber of our science department
also on leave, presented her husband with a beaming baby boy.
The young heir, Ernie, was born
on June 23.
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Hopscotch Assaults
Aleutian Tranquility

Patriotism Displayed
In Hamilton Corridor·

In the Senior Court may
found the most mature,
serious and educated group in the Hamilton
student body - the Senior Ayes.
These seniors will soon be going
to college, and will someday be
doctors, lawyers, physicians, and
diplomats. How do these mature
intellectuals spend their leisure
time at lunch period? They play
hopscotch.
Hopscotch is a very complicated game. The player must be
sure not to l:tave squirmsies,
cheatsies, linesies, or clutzies.
The playersies must throw their
lagersies into the boxies and
then hopsies in all the boxies that
don't have lagersies - complicatleading players are CharoJc:uuu••._,,,.. and Roberta Kent
as "Stella"). Charlie always wins. Roberta always loses.
Too bad.
%
Roberta may be a crummy
R~
hopscotch player, but she is a
If you
you will be seeing two
great cheerleader. After a player of the finest hopscotch players in the league (senior court).
has goofed a difficult hop she,
ok to the left.
and all the spectators, respond To find out more about this new fad, l·oPlioto
by Ron Nesbitt
with a variety of cheers: "1-2-3,
1-2-3 boo!" or "1-2-3 feh!" When
a player makes a good hop, the
spectators respond, "Hoo-oo-oooo-oo" (or however you spell
whatever it is that Soupy Sales
Coming from over the hills to
says).
Hami High, this week's floral
A few Aleutians are getting recipient has the honor of acbored with hopscotch. These dis- cumulating more service points
sidents play other intellectual than any other Aleutian-102 ·of
Several high schools throughgames such as jacks, skipping the little gold stars. As a black- out the Los Angeles City School
rope, Mother-may-!, and cowboys board monitor in the fourth System are planning College Adand Indians. However, hop- grade, she learned the rewards visement programs to acquaint
scotch, remains the overwhelm- of service to her school and com- seniors with colleges and uniin- favorite.
munity. Proving her determina- versities and their requirements.
Hamilton's Senior Ayes have tion in high school, she ascended A question-and-answer period
become so astute at hopscotch to the office of Faison president will be part of the activities.
that there is talk of starting a in the BlO.
Hamilton students may attend
Not contented with her past either the meeting at Los Angeles
hopscotch league. With Charlie
and Roberta on Hami's varsity glory, this all-American girl High School on Monday, Novemcampaigned her way to become ber 13, from either 3:30-5:30 or
team, how could we lose?
A10 class vice-president. Still 7:30-9:30 p.m., or at Westchester
feeling she had left some small High School on Tuesday, Novemstone unturned, Miss Never- ber 14, from 3:30-5:30 p.m.
Give-up-the-Ship climbed h e r
Among the sponsoring organiway to Girls' League Cabinet and
zations, according to college coNevians.
Utterly exhausted from her ordinator Mr. Joseph Weston,
committee work are such universities as Princethe
female pride ton, San Fernando State College,
Applications for Hamilton stuof
the
Yankees Chapman College, Cornell Unidents to join the Ski Club are
and all seven branches
~1 w a s
satisfied versity,
currently being taken by sponsor
the University of California.
y,' with earning of
Mr. Robert Soppe in room 707.
Lettergirl stat- In all, 35 institutions of higher
Both beginning and advanced ski
us. The follow- learning throughout the nation
ing
semester are participating in the college
enthusiasts are invited to join
found
her
work- advisement program .
the more than 40 members who
Mr. Weston urges all students
ing
hard
as
stuhave already signed. The first
to
invite their parents to attend
dent body treasSaturday ski trip will be held as
uree; First Lady the conference with them, presoon as enough snow falls at and, most important of all, ferably at Los Angeles High.
Other meetings at area schools
Table Mountain, about 90 miles hall guard, defending the halls will be held later in the week. If
of
Hamilton
High
against
unlawfrom Los Angeles.
for some reason the student canful pedestrians.
not
attend the meetings at Los
Beginning skiers are invited to
As a not-so-weary Aleutian,
attend the first meeting of the Miss X now serves the cause of Angeles or Westchester High
next Tuesday, from 7:30 to class spirit by being a husky in Schools, he may attend one at
p.m. in 707. Professional ski the Aleutian dog team of cheer- North Hollywood, Narbonne,
~rno~rn·ra will provide films dileaders, and intends to set the Eagle Rock, Reseda, or Huntingat the beginner. On Wed- world on fire with new reforms ton Park. Consult Mr. Weston
for dates and times.
nesday of next week at 4:00 p. as Secretary of Elections.
m. and Monday, November 20,
at 4:00 p.m., individual instruction will be given by the professionals. Equipment will be
A former student at Hamilton
provided for the instruction, with
the school lawn to serve as the High, Michael A. Keller, has been
appointed managing editor of the
snow field.
Transportation to the snow Los Angeles City College Collecountry will be provided for gian. Michael is in his fourth
$1.50 a trip. It is possible to rent semester at the college.
ski equipment, and members of
TUTORING
the club do not have to purchase
anything. However, Mr. Soppe
MATHEMATICS
will advise anyone who is interFormer High School Teacher
in purchasing his own
will coach Algebra, Geometry
·•l'•uo::,.•L as to the best types.
and Arithmetic Students.
meetings of the organWE 4-6108
are held on Fridays

"Since wars begin in the
minds of men, it is in the
minds of men that the defenses of peace must be constructed."
This quotation, part of the
United Nations Charter, should
be as popular to the students of
Hamilton as is the Declaration
of Independence. These inspiring
words were written on a parchment scroll and are now fastened on the Hamilton overpass on
the first floor of the main building. The scroll was made by
Aaron Cohen (class of '52) under
the sponsorship of former Principal Walker Brown.

When friends ask, "Is it true
that when Alexander Hamilton
died, he was entombed in the
marble statue for realism?"
don't scoff, look at them with
abject pity, because not everyone knows that the life-size marble statue of Hamilton was unveiled in 1931, the year Hamilton
High was opened. The statue of
Hamilton and many pictures
scattered about the school were
with the compliments of the
WPA (Work Progress Administration), the program that kept
many persons employed during
depression years.

Yankees to See
Drama Festival

"Don't tread on Me," "An Appeal to Heaven," "Don't Give up
the Ship"-seen these sayings
lately? If you have a locker on
the "Hall of Flags" floor or if
you happen to be out of class
on an errand, look up at the flags
of the United States and their
placards. The flags show stages
in the struggle for progress. The
Hamilton administration had the
flags made in exaet replica, and
the students themselves did the
placards depicting their origin.

Don't miss the fun. Come
M the day-long drama festival
at Huntington Park High
Sr.bool on Saturday, November 18. The traditional event,
sponsored by the Speech
'f~ers'
Association, will
play host to students from all
over southern California.
A special bus for students
from Hamllton who wish to
attend will leave from in front
of the school at 8 a.m. Transparatl.ou is free. It is neces.
sary to obtain a Parent Approval form in 215.
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Ski Fans Join
Snow Trip On

• News

Briefs

ORCHID WINNER

Sue Sills
SADA'S FLOWERS
A.dja.eent

VE 8-4151
Culver City

te MGM
UP 0-3211
l~
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Advisement Nites
Slated Next Week
,
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Harold's llarber Shop
lncUridaal Balrcuts

Be It ''Flat-Tops." Crewcum,

or becative Contour.
Ladies' Haircuts by Harold
Manicures by appointment
2523 South Robertson
Shoe Shine

VE 9-0912

Unobtrusively our number of
school mementoes began growing, and soon with the help of
the Freedom Foundation, our
total was raised by the five
plaques placed over the years
that the school won in competition.
Although talk has turned to a
possible World War ID, and
World War n seems like the dim
past, the plaque in the main entrance hall is one to consult; for
it commemorates the sacrifice of
many Hamiltonians who gave
their lives to defend America.
While the spiders alone seem to
know of its existence, the Memorial Plaque should be a constant
reminder to all of us that war
must be averted at all costs.

Westside Jewish Community Center
SENIOR HIGH DIVISION
Community Leadership Training Course

...

(A 10 session course designed for future teachers, social
workers, child psychologists)
Beginning Wednesday, Nov. 15, at 7:30 p.m.

Center members -------------------------------------- $2.
Non-members ----------------------------------------- $4.

Interviews required in advance

See Ray Kempner or Call WEbster 8-2531
5870 W. Olympic Blvd., L.A. 36
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Caruso Leads Cagers;

Basketball
Standings

Dolphins Downed 43-30
Had it not been for the fact
that Palisades High and Hami
High basketball squads wore different uniforms, it would have
been difficult for the average observ~r to calculate whi'ch school
was in its first year of operation,
and which school had supposedly
become a dominant factor in the
Western League basketball race,
when the two teams clashed November 1 in the Yank's beautiful new gym.
MISSED FREE THROWS
As it was, Coach Yataka Shimizu's gang was able to survive a
barrage of missed free throws
and bad passing, to escape with
an unimpressive 43-30 victory.
The Dolphins almost doubled
their previous point total, as they
were held to 16 points in their
initial encounter with Uni. The
seniorless team actually was able
to outscore the mistake-riddled
Yanks in the second half, 22 to
20.
CARUSO LEADS SCORERS
Hamilton guard Mike Caruso
was the game's leading scorer,
with 12 points to his credit.
Seely's 10 points, six of which
came at the charity line, led the
Pall attack.
The actual contest was settled
in the first period, as the Feels
ran up a 16-3 lead, with center
Xavier LeeRay leading the Hamt
cause with a one man crusade on
the boards.
In the second stanza, the Yankees attempted a give-away that
wouldn't rate too far behind the
'61 Dodgers' effort, as they went
scoreless the first three and a

•

half minutes and ended up tallying 7 points to the Dolphins' 5.
The Fedmen increased their
lead to 37 to 18 at the termination of the third period and were
able to hold on to the nine point
advantage in the final quarter.
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Hamilton
Westchester
University
Venice
Hollywood
Palisades
Fairfax
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0
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Comets Unleash Meteors;
Yanks Suffer
Fall-Out, 40-0
By lance Spiegel
The Westchester Comets cleared one of the last hurdles between . the. Western
~eague
champiOnship, as they eastl~ defeated an outmanned Hamilton
11 40-0. The one-sided contest
oc~urred last Friday evening, on
the winners' oval.

The contest was settled in the
first half, wnen the Comets scored 26 marks. Quarterback Rick
Davis spearheaded the West.
chester attack, as he ptcked up
two six pointers, in the course of
the damp evening. Davis, who
should gather in quite a few
league and city honors before he
terminates his prep grid career,
used the powerful Comet line to
his perfection, as he ripped off
large gains through the stubborn
Yankee defense.

The Yank varsity football and
track head mentor now resides
in Los Angeles with his wife and
C1eir three children: Keith, 11;
Kent, 10; and Mort, 13. When
asked about football and track
futures for his offspring, Coach
OFFENSIVE WOES
Cullom replied, "Keith and Kent
The Yank's offensive was
might go out for football, but I
ty well bottled up in the
Vl.l n't stand for Mort's athletic
half, with Haven Kimura and
career."
company only being able to acThis always-thinking reporter
count for five first downs. Two
?sked why the coach wouldn't
of the five came through the airpermit Mort to indulge in a footlanes, and the other three on
ball career. "He's a girl," stated
rushing efforts.
the coach. It seems that Mr. and
The two squads battled on a
Mrs. Cullom had already named
fairly even basis in the third and
the baby with the thought of a
fourth periods. Facing the Westst.rong quarterback, but are now
chester third team, the Feds were
more than content with their 13
able to hold down their opponyear old actress.
ents to one touchdown in each
of the final stanzas.
Taking his share of the spotlight set for Yankee coaches is
INKEUS
IMPRESSIVE
Mr. Frank Cullom, head football
Hami
star
halfback, Stan Inkementor and a seven year veteran
lis, enhanced his chances for allat the Hamilton sports tutelage
Yank quarterback Haven Kimura is brought down by West- league honors, as the light scatscene.
back put together one of his finCoach Cullom started his in- chester's Harry Skintooth in recent Comet tussle. Hami bow- est
efforts of the year in the vain
terest in athletics at Esterbrook ed, 40-0.
cause.
High School, located on the border between Texas and Arkansas. "They called i:t Esterbrook,"
says the personable coach, "because it was shared by students
of the towns of Ester and
Brook." Coach Cullom proved to
.,~ an all-around athlete on the
After exuberantly emerging prep front as he lettered in both
victorious against Narbonne last football and track.
each dribble cashed in for two romped to a decisive 36-16 vicPlayin~ before an estimated
week, Hamilton's 'never-say-die'
crowd of 29,016 (give or take baskets. Steve Magit, guard, tory. Irwin's six point total led
harriers were dazzled by the
29,000) Hamilton's Bee basket- saw limited action in the scuffle the scoring scene, but was folshooting Comets of Westchester
ball team rolled to an easy 53lowed by Kenez Kim, Stu Cutler,
to find themselves 'tag alongs'
This week the Fed sports staff 21 victory over the surfside year- as Coach Broadwater cleared the Jack Porter, and Shelley An·
in their three races of the day.
deems the honor of Pride of the lings of Palisades in the victors' bench throughout the clash.
drens, all of whom tallied for
COMETS FLY BY
The Cee squad completed the four notches. Ken Loveman outYanks to a senior gridder, whose spacious gym.
Hami's nimble-footed varsity mere presence on the field has
Making life dismal for the Dol- victory march as the Yank mid· did his four starting teammates
squad was edged out, 36-20, by made the Hami 11 a hard hitting phins
was the pastime of Greg getmen, paced by the proficient as he popped in two baskets and
Westchester's winged wonders, hard running pigskin aggrega- Horbaschevsky,
as the Yank for- outside shooting of Rich Irwin, a charity toss.
desoite all-out efforts by Bob tion.
ward made the scoring scene
Shanman, Captain George MorMoe Friedman, Yank fullback, from the first toss up. Horby
ganelli, Dennis Schwartz, and has shown to coaches and fans totaled the Palisades' defense as
Bob Haber.
alike throughout the pre-season he dunked five baskets in the
BRAG ABOUT BREGMAN
action and the first five encoun- first two quarters. Murray RosThe JV's fantabulous first ters of the league campaign, ag- en, third-string forward, also
CAME
SPIEOEL MICHAELS
man, Darwin Bregman, time gressive football at its best. proved tough, as the Haml eager
NEWORTH
after time shines as one of
FAIRFAX
While the offensive attack of bucketed a quick seven points
Coach William Craw's brightest the Fedmen has been less than in a late game surge.
at
Hami by 20
Hami by 24
Hami by 16
proteges. Striding to a time of crushing, Friedman's inspiring
HAMILTON
Coach
Eugene's
Broadwater's
10:58 for the mile and eight defensive play has stood out.
tenths course, Darwin had to Leading the savage defensive entry employed the always potTCU
settle for a second in the meet. battle, Friedman has shown why ent zone defense as the Y~
at
UCLA by 8
UCLA by 12
UCLA by 14
contingent
held
the
Dolphins
Bregman undoubtedly is the he is rated as a top pick to make
UCLA
scoreless
for
the
first
seven
minprime piston of the JV's roaring good in college grid scene as a
engine. Other spark-plugs are linebacker. Moe's crushing tac· utes of the encounter. Steve
STANFORD
Captain Tony Manrantz, Craig kles, combined with leadership Walch and Steve Levine, the Fed
at
usc by 18 usc by 7
USC by
Lippman, Jerry Gushue, and and knowledge for organization, centers allowed the Palisades
usc
Glen Gorelick.
has spearheaded many a Yank aggreg~tion but six rebounds
throughout the fiTst thx:ee acts.
goal line stand.
HAGlE FUTURE GREAT
49ERS
We of the Sports staff have Steve Olsen and J.eff Wllk. comInspirational to every Yank
at
49ers by 7
pleted
the
first
strmg,
scormg
as
49ers by 17
49ers by 21
harrier are Jim Hagie and the no reservations as we present
RAMS
'midget marvel' Bob Herz, who all the honor of the day to this
run not only with their legs, but week's dedicated and deserving
BELMONT
•
with all their guts and heart. gridder, Moe Friedman.
at
(Bask.)
Hami by 6
Hami by 15
Hami by 12
Hamilton's Bee football squa~.
HAMILTON
lacking the services of Rod Klem
and Jerry Lift, fell in defeat to
a powerful Westchester 11, as
the Yanks ended ':11? on the short
HAMI SNACK BAR
side of a 7-6 dectston.
By Jack Neworth, Sports Editor
Support Your
Hamburgers - Franks
The absence of the two Fed·
Chile Dogs - French Fries
Expansion may be in order for least a Fed second in the Varsity men was felt, as Yankee hopes
Cemmunlty Chest
Ice Cream - Drinks
the Hamilton trophy case as basketball race. If the Yank five of the western League title. f~ll
and PIZZA
some Fed squads prepare to slip (slipped) past the Warriors, and vanished in the loss. Vemce s
November 13 • 17
2841 Robertson Blvd.
blaze the home stretch for the the road will be paved in gold.
Bee aggregation rolled to another
championship, while other Yank
victory, thus putting the Yanks
formations taste the sweetness UNI NEMISIS AGAIN
two notches behind the Gondos.
of victory en route to the delight
University presents a title
T h e Westchester encounter
problem to the Hami Bee and proved to be a defensive battle,
of the title.
Cee dribbling quintets as both as the Hami 11 could penetrate
BEE GRIDDERS HOPING
The Hami Bee footballers are have unblemished records after the Comet goal line but once in
searching for the crown, as they two league encounters. Chances the third quarter. The Comets
rest in a one game deficit behind are that the Hamilton trophy evened the score and went ahead
the Venice gridders. While tJ;le case will have to make room for to stay with a six point pass play
chore is a difficult one, the Klem at least two more basketball and the successful point after
coached aggregation seems to awards.
touchdown.
9070 Wasbfngten Blvd.
have the desire. If injuries halt, GRIDDERS SHOW WELL BUT,
The Fedsters fought valiantly
we can look for a tight finish.
The Fed varsity 11 gave a vali- in defeat, as they were led by
UP0-5533
Open Sunday. 'til 2
VE9-6785
VARSITY CAGERS
ant try, but injuries and lack of Bob Kaplan, Jim Block, Ken
As this column is written be- luck hurt the Yankee chances for Brenner, and Jeff Yanano. The
defeat was a crushing setback.
fore the Uni-Hamilton cage en- a first or second finish.

Yank Bees Obliterate Dismayed Dolphins, 53-21,

Cee Dribblers Complete Victory March, Win 36-16

Harriers Stunned

Pride of the Yanks

SPORTS OUTLOOK

Feds Downed

Words of Wisdom

Harold's Auto Supply

SPEED AND MUFFLER SHOP

